
There are 64 mitzvos on Pesach night according to the Gra from R’ 
Yitzchak Silverstein in the name of  R’ Elchanan Wasserman 

1- kiddush 
2- kiddush on wine 
3- Bracha of  borei pri hagafen 
4- kiddush hayom (sanctifying the 
day) 
5- Saying over yitziyas mitzrayim in 
kiddush 
6- Bracha of  shechayanu 
7- drinking first cup 
8- leaning by the first cup 
9- washing hands for karpas 
10- Bracha of  nitilas yadaim (we 
don't pasken like this)  
11- Bracha of  borei pri hoadama 
12- eating karpas 
13- dipping it in salt water 
14- Bracha achrona (we don't 
pasken like this) 
15- shankbone for korban pesach 
16- egg for korban chagiga 
17- yachatz to show backbreaking 
work 
18- mah nishtana- mitzva dioyraysa 
19- saying over the story- mitzva 
dioyraysa 
20- to start with the negative times 
and end off  with praise 
21- saying the hagada over matza 
22- R gamliel 3 things (Pesach, 
Matza, Maror) 
23- required to look at ourselves as 
if  we were leaving Egypt  
24- thank hashem for taking us out 
of  Egypt  
25- Bracha of  asher gialanu 
26- Bracha of  second cup 
27- drinking 
28- leaning 
29- washing hands 
30- Bracha of  Al nitilas yadaim 

31- Bracha of  hamotzie 
32- Bracha al achilas matza 
33- Lechem mishna 
33- eating one kezayis (mitzva 
deoyraysa) 
34- eating second kezayis 
36- leaning 
37- Seuda 
38- Bracha on marror 
39- eating maror 
40- charoses zecher for mitzrayim 
41- dipping marror in charoses 
42- korech 
43- leaning 
44- afikoman 
45- second kezayis afikoman 
46- leaning 
47- mayim achronim 
47- kos for bentching 
49- mezuman (three people saying 
birchas hamazon) 
50- first Bracha of  birchas 
hamazon 
51- Second Bracha of  birchas 
hamazon  
52- Third Bracha of  birchas 
hamazon  
53- Fourth Bracha of  birchas 
hamazon  
54- Third cup 
55- Bracha on third cup 
56- Leaning 
57- Hallel 
58- Zimun by hallel 
59- Bracha after hallel 
60- drinking fourth cup 
61- Bracha on fourth cup 
62- Leaning 
63- Al hagefen 
64- Simcha on the Seder night


